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GIRL ST ATERS CHOSEN

1e five giirls who will represent
S. this year as Girl Staters
be Mary Ospeck, Yvonne Paton, Evelyn Meilne, Lori Sell,
Jane Pond. Their five alter~s are Anne Henderson, Ciindy
lini.c, Sally Boone, Jayne Bozand Mary Pat Webb.
1ese 10 girls were notified by
Marra before spring break
they had been chosen. Mil'S.
ane then came and told the
; what was expected of them
what they had to do to be

elected as one of the five delegates. She also told them a little
bit of iinfomnation about Girls'
S'tate and what to expect. It is
held in Columbus at Capital Uruiversity and Mrs. DeJane will go
down with the girls.
On Wednesday, March 27, all 10
girls met down at the American
Legion Building. They entered a
large room with 11 ladies and
gave their speech on "Why I Like
My Government and Why I Want

to Attend Girls' State." Cake and
pop was Se!I'!Ved after their trying
experience and a frienid!ly conversation was struck up by the girls
and the women.
The girls were all called out of
7th period on Thursday, March
28 and told the winners. S.H.S.
wishes the best of luck to the five
delegates and their alternates. We
know you'll do a great job. GOOD
LUCK! ! !

Sing-Out
by Sharo·n Janovec

~and

Contest

by Dena Paparodis
1 the way to state! and We're

1 ! were some of the things
could be heard Saturday af0011 when the band retU!l"lled
1 S'tanton Local High
School
re it.hey received a I or superrating in district competition.
crowid of excited parents. and
1ds were at Salem High to
~t Mr. Howenstine and the ex·
d bandsmen Saturday after1. It was the second year in
>w that the band received a I.
1e oond played three prepared
tbers. The first was a warmmarch called "The Conqueror"
reike. The second number was
e Second Suite" by Gustav
;t. The last number performed
a required number entitled
mphonic Vatriations" by Madle band !'eceived four individ-

ual ratings from four different
judges. Three ratings came from
three floor judges who heard the
three required numbers. These
marks were I, I, and III. The
foll)rth mark was a sight-reading
mark. After playing the required
numbers, the band filed into a
separate room where they played
a number which none of the bandmen or the director had ever seen
before. Here they earned a I.
Each judge wrote an individual
comment sheet stating his overall
opinion of the band and stating
const.iructive critism to help the
band.
Now the band is eligible to go
to state band competiltion which
will p~obably be held in Columbus.
Only bands who receive a I rating
at district contest are eligible to
go to state contest.

Up One
aving almost completed anyear at Sail.em High School,
:t students have been busy tryto figure out what classes to
~ next year. (Seruiors you don't
N what. you're missing!)
1e English department at Saoffers almost any subject a
lent couild wish for. Future
ors are able to choose f,rmn
iy new half semester courses,
1 as: Selections from British
ters - This course familiarizes
tents with well known works
their authors. Short Fiction,
~h is the study of short stories
novelettes. Naturally, there
a few mo·re classes to choose
n, College English I and II,
Jendent Reiading, The Novel,
T

SPRING HAS
SPRUNG

Drama, Journalism-Mass Media,
College Writing A and B, Theater
Production, Persuasive Speech,
Principles of Speech, The Bible as
Literature, Mythology and Contemperary Literature.
Many of these courses were offered this year, but ware not
taught, because not enough students signed up for them.
Of course, there are other new
courses, not u;nder the English
Department. Several courses are
on the alternate year bases:. Next
year, Music themy will be· a prepar1atory c01Urse for college music.
Here, sttlldents will learn about the
fundamentails of music theory, history, and application.
Also, nen year, in the vocational Department, Clothing and Decorating are offered. Clothing will
help the studeillt deveilop his skill
in sewing, and Decorating will help
boys and girls in the knowledge of
how to furnish, decorate and equip
a home.
These two 1/2 semester courses
for Jrs. and Srs. alteimate yearly
with the cooking and child care
classes, which are being taught
this year.
Now, all the future Seniors anid
Juniors know about what classes
will be oiffel'ed in the futme. You
can hardly wait huh? Good Luck!

The 90 members of the S[ng Out
Salem cast are inlmensely busy
now, as in recent weeks as they
prepare• f<tr their 5th Anniversary
Show which will be hel;d April 27
and 28 at the Salem Senior High
Audlitorium. Spokesman, Mike Allison stated that this year's theme
is not as specific as it has been
in past years; thus, they present
two newly learned songs which are
"Celebration" and "The Place I
Come From." as their theme. As
of now, fifteen new songs are in
the final stages of being. perfected
as the Anniversary Show nears..
All new chqreography has been
learned in addition to their songs.
New outfits are also being made.
Practices are being held frequently
under the direction of Jackie
Pence.
Although much of Sing Outs time
is taken up by rehearsal for the
"Big Show," they still find time
and energy left to perform other
shows. Mr. Hunston, aduU advisor,
stated that the cast's continued
hard WOir'k will make this year's
Anniversary Show something special.
Sing Out has made no plans for
spring tour to refo.rmato·ries this
year as they have always done,
but they have planned an extended
tour this summer.

Student Council
In case you're awaiting an explanation to the 25 extra students
milling around at SHS on March
6, Student Council can put an end
to your wondering. Salem High
hosted a County Student Council
Wqrkshop for all Student Council
officers in Coilumbiana County
High schools. Of the 11 schools invited, six attended, which made
for a good size group of enthusiastic offdcers. All SHS council members were excused from 2nd period classes to participate in the
welcooning of the out of towners,
and have a cl'eamstick or three.
Miss Donna Rogers and Dan
Blank, OASC (Ohio Association
of Student Council) Representa·tive also came to talk about OASC,
Students Right, and answer any
quest.iOIIls about Student Council in
general. The visitors w€1re given a
tour of our school, with which they
we·re very impressed, and also
giv€n a free lunch. Whether or not
they were impressed with that is
questionable. After lunch, the 25
officers divided into "buzz groups"
solve. After 20 minutes was up,
where different school problems
were assigned to each group to

Class Activities of SHS
Seniors
It seems like the year is almost up for the Seniors but they
can still look forward to both a great .track team and lYaseball
team. This year's Seniors have had a busy year and fulfiHed
any Senior wish possible; except for the last big d!ream and that
i:s their S'enior Prom, and this year's will be a big surprise!

Juniors
Other than working on the prom the Jumors have been up
to other things. The Junior guys are aiL1 ready to run track and
rplay baseball. The girils are busy getting prepared fu be Seniors. The Juniors have filled out their all mighty Senior schedules and are long ready to take over the position of Seniors.
They'll be great at it too! Go Juniors!

Sophomores
Since the Sophs already know the mpes at S.H.S. they can
just keep counting down the days u;n1Jil they are the Jolly Jolly
Juniors. There are a lot of special memories to that Sophomore year: and this year was no exception. A lot of Sophs, have
their license now and we'll be seeing a lot of them buzzing the
park this summer. Drive carefully and fasten those seat belts.
Pick up a few Ju:IJJiors and Seniors whiile you're at it!

Freshmen
The Frosh of "77" have come a long' way but only about onefourth of their high school career is fastened tightly under their
belts. There are a lot of spots to be filled by the F1oosh in their
upcoming years and we hope the UIWlerclassmen have showed'em
how to do it. GOOD LUCK!

each grolllP toild their solutions to
the hyipothetiical pmblem,
and
everyone then discusseld the problems and solutions. Although we
got off the subject at times, the
buzz groups were definitely worthwhile. S'tudent Council would like
to thank Mr. Marra and staff for
their much apprecia.ted co--operation on this project.
other activities being undertaken by Student Council are: putting to:gether a Student Handbook
for next year's SHSers, planning
a teachers appreciation week to
take p~ace in April, and to wrap
up the year, a possible Pizza Eating contest with a dance following.
We would like to remind interested students of the upcoming
Student Council Elections at the
end of the year, which d:s coming
quickly.

What Should
Be Done
Recently, I asked some of the
students, here at the Senior High,
what sort of changes could be
made around the school. I got a
variety of responses. Some weire
pretty bad ideas, but a few of
them really seemed to make
sense. So, maybe, with any luck,
the attention of the right people
will be caught and soonething constructive will be done.
One very popular idea was for
getting the studen4; a lounge. Not
necessarily a smoking lounge, just
somewhere for the students to go
and listen to music or just talk in
between classes, at lunch time,
and diuring their study haHs. Some
students thought it would be good
to sell refreshments too.
Another was to play music between classes and at lunch time,
in additlion to the morning music
before home room. The music instead of the bells was done around
Christmas time and a lot of kids
really liked it.
An idea that only one or two
people suggesteldi was to repaint
the interior of the school, restrooms included. S'ometh:ing bright,
every room a different color, was
the suggestion.
These are just a very few of the
ideas suggested. These students
seiriously think these are good suggestions, and hope that they are
taken seriously.
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News, Comics And Edi oriols
A.rt

Department
Although art [s not a required
subject it seems to be the most
popular with over 600 students attending art classes at least once
throughout their schoOil day. TheTe
is quite a selection so that each
artistic talent can be developed to
its fullest potential.
Art class selections begin with
Art I, a first and a must before
beginning other art courses. This
class contains the combination of
all prospective art courses and
more in smaller versions. This enables the art student to find the
field of art where his talent lies.
After Art I, th student need not
take any moire art, but if he
{;hooses to do so, he has Painting,
:Sculpture, Commercial Art or De.sign to select from. Each class is
<different but equally important depending on the students talents.
This year's Art teachers include
Miss Yetreb, Mrs. Polshaw and Mr.
Ross.
All art classes. are very worthwhile and require imagination. In
each case the students are taught
professionality as they are trained
for a possible future career in the
field they are best in.

Travelers
by Vicky Zerbs

Congratulatfons to Jim Price.
.Jim is the one Salem Students that
participaited in the VICA (Vocational Industrial Clubs of America)
regional contest, a one day affair.
J"im represented the print shop and
won a Silver Medal, which is third
in the re•gion.
The regional contest was held at
Cuyahoga Falls High S'chool this
year. Students from all of Northeastern Ohio participated. Firs.t
and second place winners from the
various regions throughout Ohio
will compete in the State Contest:
This meeting takes place in Columbus April 12 and 13 and is held
at the Sheraton. This competition
covers two days. You go to banquets, dances and all sorts of fun
activities. Aftffi' the s.tate you go
to the nationals and compete w1th
VICA representatives for all over
the United States. This year it will
be held in San Antonio, Texas. It
runs for four days. The International Contest is next and will be
held in Lisbon, Spain. VICA's a
great way to meet people.
Excerpts from a column in Sun
day's Vindy SU:P1Plement helps to
illi.1strate the importance of Vocational youth groups.
"Although few people realize it,
vocational education has come a
long way since school administrators solved discipline problems
by sending 'Misfits' to shop classes. Many parents, however, still
think their children will be socially
inferior if they don't go through a
four-year college.
A national youth organization,
The Vocational Industrial Clubs of
America, is working to change
such negative attitudes. With over
140,000 members, the association
promotes vocatimal and industrial
education while emphasdzing career and civic awareness, social
competence and leadership.
This year the highlight of VICA's
activities will be its 10th Annual
National Leadersnip Conference
and U.S. Skill Olympics to be held
in Texas, June 9-13. The event will
bring together over 4,000 Vocational High school representatives."

SENIOR
COUNTDOWN
37 DAYS
.JUNIOR
PROM
PROGRESS
The Juniors are hard at work
now as they are doing the bulk of
the preparation. The murals were
sketched during spring vacation,
and the painting of them is well
under way. Juniors have been going to the Methodist Church every
night from 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. to
paint. There has been a fair turnout of Juniors he~ping, but more
are needed. But the murals should
be completed on time. The rest of
the decOll'ating has been progressing well, and hopefully everything

will be ready for the prom Ap,ril
26.

The after-prom is almost all set.
It will be at the Y.M.C.A. in
Youngstown. There will be a
dance, wtith the group "The Kids"
set to play. "M. F. Rattlesnake"
was the group the after prom committee wanted, but they were unable to play at this date. The movie "Cool Hand Luke" will be
shown. There will also be swimming, ping pong, basketball, and
volley ball.

Behind T'he S.cenes
The spring play, "Once Upon a
Mattress", iis a massive effare involving the time and talents of
many people. Of course the cast
is working hard, but there are
many other faces which will not
be seen on stage, and these are
the faces of the crews.
Mr. Cole is in charge of this
production, which jg a musical.
He will be assisted by Mrs. Miles
and Mrs. Millig.an.
The theater production class is
busy working on scenery that will
dazzle any eye. The stage is going
to be turned into a beautiful lavenider stone castle by the scenery
crew and the theater production
class. :Mir. Milligan is hard at
wock again designing and constructing a staircase.
Lighting for this play is under

the direction of Mr. Bevington
and his crew, who have been
known to transform the mood of
a setting on stage by their skillful
work.
Mr. Howenstine has been working with the stage band to work
out the music for this produetion.
And Mr. Cole is hard at work directing "The Spanish Panic," a
dance that is a must to see.
Art classes are making special
masks and several props for Once
Upon a Mattress, while Miss
Theiss and Mrs. Milligan are gathering and making beautiful costumes..
This piroduction has the combined talents, time, and enthusiasm
of many people. It's worth your
while to attend one of the performances.

Salem High -- 2174
by Brent Tice

and Gary Zocolo

As you remember last time we
were taking you through Salem
High in the year 2174. We were
mysteriously whisked off in time
by the strange machine found in
the basement of our present
school. After looking through the
future educational facility we
sought some information on the
operation of the establishment. Off
to the office we went and we met
the head computer - the Marrox.
We learned that there was more
than met the eye. We were informed that a number of students traveled to the moon to learn rocket
ship body. Off to the library we
went. All of the information was
stored on tape. The Gburex, a
computer in the library threatened

to pull students I.B.M. cards if
they misbehaved. We wandered
down to the art department and
saw some plastic-elastic-spasticballoons. We took some with us
so we could p1rove that we were
forwaTd in time. When the Pclshex and the Yerbex and the Marrox learned of this they proceeded
to follow us. They chased us, down
the cocridors and made threats of
electric shocks as punishment. We
caused quite an uproar. Before we
knew it half of the faculty was
after us, shouting, smoking throwing their tape decks at us. We
made a nar!row escape back to our
time machine and wooshed back
to the present, the real Mr. Marra, Mrs. Gbur, Mr. Cabas and the
rest of the kind, nice, considerate
faculty.

Q1n
Education
He always wanted to explain
things.
But no one cared.
So he drew .
S'omemmes he would draw,
and it wasn't anything.
He wanted to carve it in stone
or write it in the sky,
and it would be only him and the
sky and
the things inside him that needed
saying.
It was after that he drew the pic.ture.
It was a beaubid'ul picture.
He kept it under his pillow
and woUiltl Wt no one see it~
He would look at it every night
and think about it.
When it was dark and his eyes
were closed,
he could still see it .
When he started school,
he brought it with him,
not to show anyone,
just to have along Like a friend.
It was funny about schoOil.
He sat at a square, brown desk,
like all the other square, brown
desks.
He thought it should be red.
And his room was a square, brown
room,
like all .the other rooms.
It was tight and close and stiff.
He hated to hold the pencil and
chalk,
his' arms stiff, his feet flat on the
floor,
stiff,
the teacher watching and watching.
The teacher came and spoke to
him.
She told him to wear a tie
like all the other boys.
He said he didn't like them.
She said it didn't matter;
After that, they drew.
He drew all yellow.
It was the way he felt about morning,
and it was beautiful.
The teacher came and smiled at
him.
"What's this?" she said. "Why
don't you
draw something like Ken's draw·
ing?
Isn't that beautiful?"
After that, his mother bought him
a tie,
and he always drew airplanes and
rocketships
like everyone else.
And he threw the old picture away.
And when he lay alone looking at
the sky,
it was big and blue and all of
everything,
but he wasn't anymoce.
He was a square inside and brown,
and his hands were stiff.
He was like everyone. else.
The things inside that needed saying
didn't need it anymore.
It had stopped pushing.
It was crushed.
Stiff.
Like everything else.

Spring
Things
With summer vacation just
around the corner, many of the
clubs at SHS are planning activities to end the yeaJI' with happy
memories.
Key Club recently had an installation of officers for next year.
They are now planning a boxing
match with many interesting prospects to do the entertaining. Key
Club is also getting ready for their
annual scholarship dinner planned
for the beginning of May. This is
for peop~e who have been on the
honoc roH all year up to the date
of the dinner and includes sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
Hi-Tri is planning their yearly
banquet for sometime in May. It is
hoped that the banquet will be held
at the Sveden House in Boardman
but no definite p~ans have been decided upon.
French Club is also planning
their banquet to be held in the cafeteria at· Salem High School. Last
year's student teacher, Mr. Everett, is going to be the guest speaker at this event.
Spanish Club is also ;making
plans for a banquet but the exact
time and locatffion have not been
decided on yet.
German Club's recent meetings
have been highlighted with different speakers. German Club is planning their banquet at an out of
town G€ll'lffian restaurant but they
haven't chosen the exact place
yet.
Interact has been having their
usual meetings lately but they
have no definite pians for the future.
These clubs have been active in
SHS' this year t;rying to• help their
members1, the students, and people
in the town. They are a worthwhile
exeprience and a learning experience too.

Signs

of
Spring
As you all know, it's that time
of year again. The time of year
when school gets to be a bore because you can hardly wait for
summer vacation. Yep, you guessed it! It's Sipringtime! Besides
summer vacation drawing nearer
there a:re many other signs of
spring such as the weather is getting a little warmer . . . it gets
dark later at night . . . birds flying around . . . Spring vacation
. . . Easter vacation . . . two more
6 weeks . . Junior-Senior Prom
.. no more snow? . . . Y-Teen
semi-formal ... basketball season
is over . . . track and baseball
season is starting . . Sophs will·
be choosing class rings . . . classes
are being scheduled for next year
... Juniors realize they only have
1 year left . . . Seniors only have
37 days left . . . no more pep assemblies ... students begin to realize there's nothing to do on weekends . . . it's raining more often
. . . spring .fever is here. . . term
papers . . you can ride around
without worrying whether OT not
you'll get caught in a snow blizzard somewhere . . . gets lighter
earlier in the morning . . . you
can start wearing your spring
clothes . . . classrooms aren't as
cold . . . Yes, you just look around
and you can see many signs of
Spring!

~
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LEPRECHAUNS, LOLLIPOPS, AND ROSES

Four score and five days ago was
April Fool's Day. We have been
informed that Diane Roberts was
one of the biggest fools as she
went around an day warning
everyone about their ripped clothes, and spiders and snakes that
were slithering around. Funny
thing is that no one told Diane
about the big I'liiPi in HER dress.
Now that buzzing season has of-

ficially opened (as you may recall
in our last issue) we've been informed that it's time to buzz the
park once more. Everyone should
at least circle once and take a
long look at all the gorgeous bodies (?) working out for baseball.
One can also circle Reilly Field
and watch the fabulous SALEM
TRACKERS sprinting and doing
the usual track stuff.

Does anyone know that Prom is
21 days away? The Prom Committee is going bananas getting i11eady
for it and are on tranquilizers be-

cause they're heard that no one is
coming. WE CAN HARDLY BELIEVE THAT. It's getting late,
so . . .
Once again we have a thought
for all of you that told us that you

My Friend and I

The EXORCIST
Warning: PeTsons of unsound
mind, or those with high blood
pressure or a heail'lt condition
should not go to this movie.
The Exorcist is undoubtedly the
most shocking film to come along
in some time. It gives a realistic
portrayal of a young girl who has
been possessed by a demon, and
the struggle by two Jesuit p1riests
to save her.
The show is particularly noted
for the variety of unusual scenes,
most of which you aren't at all
prepared fOII'. You are kept on the
edge of your chair (or underneath
it) from beginning to end.
Exorcism has been recorded in
the Bible. Many ancient civilizations wrote of persons possessed
by demons. If you keep an open
mind, the show will leave quite an
impression on you. You might realize that there are forces at woTk
more powerful than ourselves. But
even if you don't believe in exorcism and devils, it is still a Ve!I'Y

fine Horroir show.
Incidentally, an excellent album
has come as a result of this movie.
It is called Tubular Bells by Rich
Oldfield. Once you hear it, you
will see why a cut of it was chosen to be the theme song of The
Exorcist.
If you are planning to see The
Exorcist I strongly suggest that
you read the book first. This wiJ.1
prepare you for some of the gross
scenes and fast happenings. It whll
also give you some background on
the story which was left out of
the movie. If you are the type of
person who scares easily then
don't go to this movie. I still
haven't got Reagan's hideous face
out of my Illlind. (Reagan is the
supposedly posses,sed gilrl.)
So if you happen to decide to go
to The Exorcist you can expect
long lines, scary thoughts, and the
constant suspicion that Reagan is
right behind you.

Freeda & Fritz
In ,this episode we find that after
24 years absence, Freeda's long
lost first husband, Furd, retmns.
He mysteriously disappeared the
day their dog was run over.
Knock! Knock! "Who's there?"
Freeda wonders.
"It is I, your long lost husband
Fmd, who mysteriously disappeared the day the dog was run
over."
(Freeda says to herself) ''Oh
my! What about my new husband
Fritz?"
"I have returned," exclaimed
Furd, "after twenty-four soul searr-ching years to you my love! I love
you to the heights and depths of
the ocean, I Love . . . " Knock!
Knock! (Freeda says to herself)
"Oh no, could it be my second
husband Fritz coming home early
from work?" Freeda opens the
door.
"Oh Fritz, come in. Aren't you
home from work a little early?"
"Yes," said Fritz, "but who is
that man?"
"Oh, why he, huh, uh ... ," stut-

Freeda, "He's the Fuller
Brush Man."
"The Fuller Brush Man?" inqmred Fritz.
"Yes, the Fuller Brush Man,"
replied Freeda.
"Stop! Halt! Hold it! Stifle!
Weo! Wait a minute!" screamed
Furd. "No! It is not the Fuller
Brush Man! It is I, Freeda's long
lost husband Furd who mysteriously disappeared the day the
dog was run over. Who are you?"
"But I Fritz am Freeda's husband. Freeda, can this be true?
Another man?"
"No you don'it understand!"
cried Freeda. "He is my long lost
husband Furd who mys.te!I'iously
disappeared the day the dog was
run over."
Join us next issue for further
adventUIOOs of Freeda and Fritz as
we hear Fritz ask the question . . .
"Is he Freeda's long lost husband who myste!I'iously disa,ppeared the day the dog was run over
or is he really the Fuller Brush
Man."
The End
tered

FOR BETl'ER T.V.

SEE

QUAKER CABLE T.V.
Call 332-1527

SCHWARTZ'S
Everything for a
stylish young lady

Editorial
Gi1'ls

1

SptJrr~:;

By Freeda
I think that Salem High should
provide some sort of recognition
t:o its female varSlity team such as
a banquet, letter, etc.
The girls which compete in basketball, track and other sports
have put in long hours of practice
to make a good showing for themselves and the Salem QuakelI"S.
Maybe girls sports aren't as emphasized and money making as
boys spo·rts, but still they requdre
the same effort and should be
given some, if not the same recognitlion.
Girls track, being the most established and organized girls
sports program, has really improved during the years of its existence. This year will be the first
for uniforms and even sweat suits.
Although what they wear iJsn't important, a sameness in uniform
wffl pirobably instill a feeling of a
team effort.
In earlier years girls s.ports was
always taken lightly, Salem being
one of the last schools in this area
to establish an organized pmg\ram.
I'm not saying that the ~rls in
varsity sports expect or want anything spectacular, but I do think
they deserve something for their
work. Some recognition of their
effort and tri.me spent should be
given from Salem High to these
girls.

OD'E to a Can
of Budweiser
You're all in glittery gold,
and you're makin' those green
bills roill.
Your bizarness is shocking the
straights right out of their minds
You're the billionaire baby
Who ain't a baby no more.
But we're getting harder to please
and it's difficult to follow with
ease,
'Cause your painted nails and
sequined
legs don't move us anymore.
We're gettin' slicker by the day
and it's harder for you to play,
The Game of who can be the most
obscene.

Endres & Gross
Flowers and Gifts
Hallmark Cards

MAGNUM

What's New?
You'll Find It

FORCE

(!It

cJtJ,j
The Store With It

Corsages of Distinction
Fanny Farmer Candles

My friend and I
we always get up late
without knowing why
A lot of things have changed.
But what are we to do
My friend and I
We can't kick the habit
of sometime feeling blue.
We dig godng for a ride on the
magic land
Smoke a pdpe and drink a little
wine
Writiing songs and making love
and 1ot of things we think we
understand.
My friend and I
We always want the best
We want everybody
to have very very best.
Turning on my years to whatever
seems to ME
Seems to me it's supposed to BE
But something is happening
My friend wants to command
I get scared and so afraid
That nothing can be done
We can always go for a ride on
a sunny day
sing a song of love on our way.

Junior
Goissip
Well, nearly a year has passed
now and what's to talk about?
Just ask the J.C.G.C. (JuniO\r Class
Gossip Club!) and they'll give you
someone's name that you could
make up a whole new exciting
story about. Just call 2-4835, 2-5993,
7-7740, 7-6025, or 7-7477 and ask for
information. It could be about
Zeenaferd Wikelsnitz (alias names
are always used) or Bobblecop
Copernic. You just never quite
know who's lucky name you'll get.
This club really keeps the news
at S.H.S. roHing with all new,

liked them: "Do not be sad for
what is passed, but look forward
to what is ahead - for in every
person the!I'e is something good
and worthwhile. Just remember to
search fair the rainbow after the
rain, the sunshine through the
storm, and the flame of love and
joy will be yours as long as you
shall live."

Juniors
The Juniors are so jolly at this
certain time of year. You see them
in the haHs, and this is what you
hear. "The prom is coming closer,
the time is drawing near, I haven't
even got a prospect for the prom
this year." Some of the gjrls are
just· lucky, and pin their guy
ahead. But other girls are low on
luck and wish that they wme
dead. The prom just isn't everything when spring is in the air,
The girls are on the beach saying
"The sun bleached out my hair."
Florida isn't the only place for
spring vacation any more, Antarctica is my kind of place coz it puts
a screaming white tan upon my
faee.
It's time to br:ing out the old
sp,ring, clothes to see what still fits,
But some girls wear their stuff so
sho\l't it doesn't make much of a
difference. Since basketball is over
now, and curfew no longer stands,
You'd think the guys would ask
girls out since they weire such good
fans. Centennial Park is where
baseball will start as we cheer
them again. Please Coach Hoehn
it will. be you who gets blamed, if
we have another season of "Going
out with the girls."
juicy, rumors! Never has the same
rumor been spread about two different rpeople. That's qudte a record to live up to, so keep racking
your brains to keep those super
rumors racing through the halls.
Oh and if you haven't heard any
unbelievable bits of ear cracking
experience, then you're really out
of the far out, neato shadows of
S.H.S.!

YOU'LL SEE
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1. Bennie & the Jets
2. Best thing that eveT happen'
3. Happiness is me & you
4. I won't last a day without
5. I'll have to say I love you
Lord's Prayer
7. Muscle of love
8. Please daddy
9. Sunshine on my shoulder
10. Season's in the sun

Salem Music
Centre

A well-planned wedding includes
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Cindermen

If you have nothing to do on a rainy Saturday or Sunday
;;p1•ing afternoon you can always call up the "gang" and organize
i good old fashioned mud slinging "MUCK" fight. The proper
way to have a good contest is divide the sides up evenly (boys
vs. girls). Your next step is to appoint a scorekeeper and
referee to, keep hostilities at a minimum. Before going on I
would like, to add these last two people usually get lost in (the
wild action.
The one and only one idea in this sport is to get more GOOP
and SLIME on the other guy than you get on yourself. The winrier as you might already have guessed is declided upon as tJhe
,;ide with the least mud attached to their bodies.
Now if there is enough interest shown there lis a possibility of organizing a SALEM HIGH SCHOOL "Mud Sl!inging
Muck Raking Team".
If you noticed strange Juniors running around the halls grabbing at each others necks you have witnessed the "claw". Th:e
"claw" is a hold in the World Famous Studio Wrestling World,
made famous by the kangaroos. Its rising popularity in Salem
High SchoOll is due to Tom Phliillips who brought this new hQ\]d
lnto the limelight. Tha1l is why everyone in the halls stays away
from him, not because his feet smell.

Fred "Joe" Walsh again made his predictions for the upbaseball season. Here they are: National East-St.
[,ouds, National West-Houston, American East-Boston. American West-Oakland. He picks Houston to win the series.
~oming

Sports Banquet Success
te recent S\P()rts banquet was
1lighted by Fred Cope receivthe Athletic Director of the
~ award.
Also honored was
Barrett, former Salem football
:h who received the CharJie
tevi award.
~m Jesko rec e ti v e d the
? awaro along with the most
roved player. Jeff Foust was
n the rebounding trophy and

John Sheets the follil .shooting trophy. Mike Watterson was given
four wrestling awards and his brother Vic was awarded with the
most improved player award.
Dave Warren and Kevin Steves
picked up scholastic awards in
their respective sports. Paul Shivers was named the outstanding
Quaker.

F.C.A. Youth
FCA WEEKEND
ii 27 - Breakfast, Salem First

Friends Church. No charge, advance reglistration necessary.
Speakers: Dick and Jeff Logan
from North Canton. Father-son
program. Dick pliayed football
with Green Bay Packers, Jeff
plays for North Canton Vikings.
He is a 2-year A:ll-Ohio Halfback.
r 4 - Rally, Senior High Auditorium. Program: Fred Hoag-

Rally

Iin, formerly with Cleveland
Browns, and Bob Bowden,
coach from West Vivginiia.
Music by Peacemakers.
May 5 - Rally, Senior High Gymnasium. Program: Gayle Sayers, formerly with Chicago
Bears. Music by Olive Pits.
Ticket sale: advance tickets are
available.
Adult
Youth
$1.50
$ .75
One nite:
$2.00
$1.00
Both nites:

SPORTING

GOODS

Magazines
Newspapers
FERRIER'S NEWS AGENCY
17-6962
474 E. State St.
Salem, Ohio

Op,en Year

Coach

Hoehn Ready

Coach Ralph Hoehn is optimistic
and enthusiastic about the upcoming baseball season as the Quakers
prepare to open tonight at Austintown Fitch. The Quakers home orpener is Monday, April 18, at Centennial Park against Warren Wes:t-·
ern Reserve.
Coach Hoehn stated that "We
have an extremely young and inexperienced team with only three
seniors and four juniors on the
squad. The rest of the team consists of sophomores and freshmen.
This is a rebuilding year for us,
but the future definitely looks
brtght."
Coach Hoehn and assistant coach
Vern Strauss have six lettermen
returllling. They are Zane Roelen
(second base), Lenny Batcha (left
field), Rick Albright (third base),
Kevin Bush (first base), Mike Riffee (catcher), and Dave Warren
(pitcher-short sitop).
Coach Hoehn saiid that there are
many players who are not yet proven, but with experience they
should mold into a winning team.
The Quakers chances this season
depends largely on how these players develop. The enthusiasm on the
team is very good.
Dave Warren has been announced as the probable starting pitcher
for tonight's opener. The probable
starting line-up will be: lb-Kevin
Bush, 2b---Zane Roelen, ss-Pat
Barrett, 3b---Rick Albright, lfLenny Batcha, cf-Bill Roth, and
rf-Jim Sheets.

The starting pitchers
this year will be Dave Warren,
Mike Sta1Pelton, and Bob Fisher,
with Randy Fortney as a spot
starter. The relief pitchers are Bill
Roth, Kevin Bush, and Chris Hess.
Ray Mercer and Rick Uptegraph
are good prospects in the outfield
with Mercer also slated for relief
pitching, and possibly spot starting.
Reserve Coach Vern Strauss has
16 fine prospects on the reserve
team. There are some fine freshmen pitching prospects whom are
Brett Albright, Kenny Gross, and
Dave Gaydosh. The reserve team
looks like they will have a good
season this year.
Coach Hoehn said that the varsity team will have to tighten up
theiilr defense, especially up the
middle. He said that last year too
many balls got through up the
middle, and if the team can plug
up this hole then the defense will
be good.
The game tonight at Fitch should
be a tough one as the Falcons
have seven out of nine members
of last year's starting line-up returning. Fitch also went to the
state baseball tournament last
year.
The home opener next Monday
will also be a tough contest as the
Quakers will face Warren Western Reserve. The Raiders have a
talented team with plenty of experience.

TENNIS,
Salem High Tennis is a new
sport at school. The program is
only in its second year since it
started. Last year's record was
4-4 which is relatively good for
tne mitial year. The record should
be even better this year as there
are 4 veterans returning this year
(Jim Kelley, Ron James, Dan
Kaminsky, and Jim Wiggers.) Kelley and James are dueling for the
No. 1 spot on -the team. Jay Santee, Scot Messenger, Ralph Firestone, and Victor Frye are other
members on the team under
coach Mike Powers.

Salem Golfers have patiently
been waiting for the weather to
change so they can hit the golf
course. This year's squad of boys
will be experlienced as 3 veterans
are returning. They are Fred
"Strut" Girscht, Charles Griehs,
and John Foster led by the coach
Chet Tetlow. The general feeling
of these boys is that they will have
a good year with such an easy
schedule. Quoting Fred Girscht,
"There are only 3 big matches this
year, the two with Beaver Local
and Boardman. This should be a
successful season."

ATHLETIC JERSEY
"WHILE TH EV LAST"
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE BEST IN SHOES

J. H. Lease Drug Co.
All your plaarmaceatlcal needs ai

281 E. 2nd Street
337-8727

ree Parking

Free Delivery

* Pro-Keds

*

Wilson
* Puma

*

Spot-Bilt
* Adidas
* Converse

The Salem Track Team started
off its season by defea.tii.ng WoodrOJW Wilson Tuesday in a duall meet
held at Reilly Stadium. Expecting to do well throughout the season, the Quakers will have to run
hard to stay CoUIIlty Champs.
The captains for the 1974 track
team were chosen and are: Cliff
Muhleman, Dave Ray, and Roger
Nordques•t. Each of these are returning lettermen. The other 1returning lettermen are as follows:
Paul Shivers, Jeff Foust, Scott
Citino, Doug Holroyd, John Piersol, Don Farmer, Dave Stevenson,
Jim Tolson, Vktor Leija and Dave
Smith.
This Saturday, Salem will go to
Canfield to run in the tri-state
meet. Many area schools will be
there including most Youngstown
and surlrounding schools from
Ohio, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia. The tri-state and the Ward
Invitational wi11 be two of the b~g
gest meets: Salem will run in, ex"
cept the county and sectiion.al. All
meets this year will. be on Tuesdays and Saturdays.
The goal for this year is win the
sectional and perhaps beyond.
Coach Newton feels that the team
is stronger than it has ever been
but feels that the team would have
to fight hard to defend the county
title for the fo1Urth consecutive
year. For as many boys who have
gone out for track this year, Salem, should have once again another winning track team.

Girls Track,
Spring has sprung and the female athletes of Salem High are
busy getting in shape for girls'
track and tenlllis. Practices began
in the middle of March and continued through spring vacation.
The track team, under Coach
Hoopes is looking to its first. meet
on Saturday, April 13. Excited
about receiving new sweat suits
this year, the girls can often be
seen jogging down the streets of
Salem in their bright red suits.
Last year's frosh girls won the
Boardman Invitational and are
again hoping foir a good season.
Basically, the girls do much of the
same things as the b:oys team does
and don't receive the credit they
desel"Ve. Girls' track should be supported as well as the boys.'.
Their home opener will :be April
23 with West Branch. The rest of
their meets are as follows: April
13 - William Ward Invitational,
April 23 - West Branch (home),
April 30 - United (away), May 6
- Columbiana (away), May 14 Untiited (home), May 24 - Booirtlman Invitational.
The girls' tennis team has also
been hard at wock, practicing in
the gym, getting iin shape for their
upcoming season. In their second
year under Coach Powers, the
girls are looking forward to a successful year. They have been waitiing along with the boys fo.r the
weather to get nice for some real
practice out on the courtls. They
have seven matches, schedUl.ed so
far. The first one is April 11 - St.
Thomas (away), April 16 - Niles
away),
April 22 ~ Howland
(away), April 25 Boardman
(away),
May
3 How'l.and
(home), May 13 Boardman
(home), May 20 - Niles (home).

